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Camp is on! Here we Go!!!!!!!!!

HERE WE GO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
What an amazing week is ahead of us. This next week is one
of the most crucial and “intentional” weeks of our year. Having
the opportunity to impact the lives of our future leaders to
hopefully “carry the torch” of the Gospel to our nation here for
the generations to come is both daunting and thrilling. We
have no room for failure…the need is crucial. More and more young people are being
lost to secular humanism and the empty world of materialism. Immorality surround every
aspect of our society here and our young are being sucked into it’s evil like a huge
whirlpool pulling them to destruction. WE need to act…and act, dear friends we PLAN to
do.
WE need prayer warriors to join us in the battle for the souls of our young people this
next week.
God has already begun to answer our pleas for His intervention.
**HOT sun has hardened the ground that has been a mass of mushy nastiness for the
past weeks. As soon as we needed SUN to help prepare the ground before the tent was
put up the SUN WAS THERE. God sent all the heavy rains before to fill all our water
tanks to the fullest possible level…then sun just in time! HOW AWESOME IS HE??!
**GOD not only provided the money needed to purchase food, but also availability and
most of the quantity we needed (remember there are NO large quantity stores here…the
only Sams club or “family size packs” are in our dreams!!) AT GOOD PRICES overall!
HOW AWESOME IS HE??!
**God has already brought safely our kids from the furthest distance away. WE have
over 80 already here on campus!! AN all-time high number!! They are coming to our
house to eat until camp actually starts so we get the joy of meeting greeting them
personally…so amazingly fun! HOW AWESOME IS HE??!
**God has brought some very special workers our way. Our new coworkers, the Magills,
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arrived safely just in time for them to join our fun! THEY BOTH COME FROM MINISTRY
FAMILIES…camp is dear to their hearts. Though they will not be here all week as
orientation kicks in fast around here I know their input and whatever participation their
jet lagged bodies can give will be very valuable.
As we pray this week, we ask you to be specific and intentional as well as fervent
please. We are asking GOD to work in lives and hearts in a very great way and the
spiritual battle will be intense. Our enemy will be working hard to keep GOD from
working. Our only hope is prayer.
*We are asking GOD to bring 400 kids (or more J )
*We are asking GOD to bring each camper to a decision (salvation or dedication of their
life to GOD)
*We are asking God to bring hot sunny days and mild rains at night to keep our water
needs met with so many added to or campus.
*We are asking for the ability to make enough food to feed the kids until they are full but
not too much that we waste food!
*We are asking GOD to use camp to work in the hearts of the kids to give their life to
HIM for ministry service and eventually join us here at GBBC!
*WE are asking that GOD keeps our kids free from illness or injury this week.
*WE are praying that GOD keeps all the many ladies cooking safe and that HE helps us
keep our food healthy.
PLEASE join us all in prayer!!
Rev. Moses Tema will be our special nightly speaker and many others will be sharing the
Word of GOD in other seminars. PRAYER covering all the workers whether session
speakers, small group leaders, verse listeners, or our main guest speaker is urgently
needed. May we all be tools in the hand of GOD.   
    
WE are so excited as we start off this week. To make the start of camp extra special we
had the joy of seeing Moses’ daddy come to church today…Steve even raised his hand
to make a salvation decision so we pray that he truly DID make that decision that will
change his life from the inside to the outward man!!   One of our Pastor’s was talking with
him so that there was no chance of him making a “decision” just to please us. We pray
truly GOD will work in Moses’ whole family. His older brother is wanting to come to
camp, too…exciting things GOD is doing as we pray!
“Christ wants no nibblers of the possible but GRABBERS of the impossible” (CT Studd)
SO GRAB WITH US!!
NO restraints, no retreats, NO REGRETS!!
Bill, Lori, the boys and Moses. (Esta in our hearts).
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